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QUESTION: 74 
In OS X Mountain Lion, which TWO types of file service hosts can you browse 
in the Network folder? (Select 2) 

A. WebDAV  
B. FTP 
C. DFS 
D. SMB 
E. AFP 

Answer:  D, E 

QUESTION: 75 

What is a valid reason to start up a Mac in verbose mode?
 

A. To view the startup process details 
B. To present a command-line login 
C. To display hints for the recovery key for a FileVault 2 volume 
D. To display the firmware password 

Answer:  C 

QUESTION: 76 
When an OS X computer starts up and a standard user logs in, in what order do 
the three components below launch? 

A. 1. login items 
2. launch agents 
3. launch daemons 
B. 1. launch agents 
2. login items 
3. launch daemons 
C. 1. launch daemons 
2. launch agents 
3. login items 
D. 1. launch daemons 
2. login items 
3. launch agents 
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Answer:  D 

QUESTION: 77 
In a default OS X configuration, you want to change the way that Finder handles 
ZIP archives. Where can you make that change? 

A. Disk Utility Preferences 
B. System Preferences 
C. Archive Utility Preferences 
D. Finder Preferences 

Answer:  C 

QUESTION: 78 
Along with IMAP, POP, and SMTP, which protocol does the Mail application in 
OS X Mountain Lion support? 

A. MAPI 
B. Exchange Web Services 
C. CalDAV 
D. WebDAV 

Answer:  B 

QUESTION: 79 
Review the screenshot from FileVault preferences, and then answer the question 
below. 

If you click Enable User for the Logan White account, what is the effect? 
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A. FileVault 2 is enabled immediately for the Logan White account, and FileVault 
begins encrypting the Logan White home folder. 
B. You are prompted immediately to enter the login password for the Logan 
White account, after which, Logan White will be able to unlock and decrypt the 
system disk, and restart the computer. 
C. You are prompted immediately to enter an administrator password, after 
which, the user of the Logan White account will be able to unlock and decrypt the 
system disk, and restart the computer. 
D. At next login, the user of the Logan White account will be prompted to enter 
the login password, after which, the user will be able to unlock and decrypt the 
system disk, and restart the computer. 

Answer:  C 

QUESTION: 80 
When a user chooses Shut Down from the Apple menu, what process quits all of 
the user's open applications and tells the kernel to power down the computer? 

A. init 
B. launchd 
C. loginwindow 
D. kernel_task 

Answer:  C 
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